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Our Mission Statement: Stanton Township Public Schools believes in nurturing all students'
intellectual, creative, emotional and social skills, empowering students to be lifelong learners. We will
respect and encourage ourselves and each other and appreciate individual differences.
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Joe Pellerito of Capturing Kids’ Hearts and Kevin Store, Executive Director of Portage Health Foundation, addressing Stanton Township Public School staff during Capturing Kid’s Hearts professional
development training.

Capturing Kids’ Hearts; Stanton Honey Harvest
Education

has

opened

Ray’s eyes to a world of
possibilities.

Mindy, Aili, Lila, and Kendall
stop to smile while preparing for
their Christmas skit!

Stanton Township Public
Schools

is

located

Atlantic Mine (Liminga),
There

are

currently 160 students in
Kindergarten
Eighth Grade.

tinue fostering a positive
learning environment.

The Stanton Wildcats are
having a fantastic school
year. The world looks a little
different than a year ago, but
overall we have many blessings to be thankful for. After
the early end to last school
year, last March, the administration and staff are so
grateful to have the opportunity to be able to work with
kids once again. These kids
are such a ray of sunshine
and are truly excited to be
back in school.

We also had our first honey harvest this year! Special
thanks go out to Mrs. Erbisch and Mrs. Dunstan for
all of their hard work caring
for our hive, as well as harvesting and processing this
year’s honey crop. It was
truly astounding to see the
process unfolding—we look
forward to expanding our
school garden!

on

Holman School Road in

Michigan.

Greetings Stanton Families
and Community Members!!!

through

The Portage Health Foundation invested once again in
our district by offering Capturing Kids’ Hearts training to
our entire staff. This professional development will allow
the students and staff to con-

As we close out 2020 and
begin 2021, our district
would like to thank our
community and stakeholders for all the positive support. We continue to provide an exceptional learning environment for these
kids. Wishing each of you a
happy New Year!

E.B. teaching staff dressed up with a
Scooby Doo theme this Halloween!

Scraping the honey frames;
straining the honey; the bottled
and finished product!
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Kindergarten in Action! with Mrs. Marcotte

class

created a social contract
for how they want to be
treated and how they will
treat others. They signed
with a thumb print!

Our kindergarten class had a very happy Halloween this year!
Here they are pausing for a quick class photograph!

First Grade Fall Fun with Mr. Kulju!

We learned about the Pilgrims in November, and had lunch with second grade. We shared some of
the facts we learned, and they shared facts about the Wampanoag Native Americans.

First grade in the outdoor
classroom recording November weather conditions and
looking for signs of wildlife.
Much colder than September!
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First grade also had a fun and
spook-tacular Halloween! We had
our annual parade outside this
year, and enjoyed the family and
community support!
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Grade 3 @ EB! with Mrs. Stone

Top: Ethan & Hank
gather nest materials
for a STEM challenge; Benji works
on a magnetic track
for a levitating vehicle; Kaisa and Emma discuss how to
float their boat with
magnetic fields.
Bottom: Third grade
campfire for our
social studies lesson
on Native American
legends; our weekly
coding lesson.

Second Grade Successes with Mr. Sleeman

Second Grade Successes with Mr. Sleeman

Top: Grady, Brit, & Landon play a
math dice game; Grady and Reid are
ready for 2nd Grade hunting camp;
Cully votes in our 2nd Grade Presidential Election.
Bottom: Audrina & Braelyn working
together for reading groups; Liam
reads outside on a warm fall day!

Cal shows off his balance in
second

grade

gym

class,

while Trey tries to catch him!
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practices

the boomwhackers!

Fifth Grade is Fantastic with Mr. Rebman!

The fifth grade class this year has
spent a lot of time outdoors this fall
working on and in our school garden!

A Fabulous Fourth Grade Snapshot! With Mrs. Larson

Alice work on their Christmas
program skits.

Mrs. Romney’s
Music Corner
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Fourth grade has been learning about the organ systems of
the human body. Pictured are the 4th grade students with
their Human Body Organ Systems T-Shirts.

Reed & Mason, Meridyn &
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Seventh Grade Disc Golf
Pictured here are the 7th
graders playing disc golf.
The school currently has 5
holes to play and will be
working on adding more in
the future. The students (for
this round) used a midranged disc and a driver (for
long range). As of right now,
the holes are all par 3.
Hopefully, we are able to get
more practice soon!

Art with Ms. Sanchez
Mary working on her nail and
string art. After hammering
nails in a pattern, she uses the

Hank and the 7th graders showing off their
chalk art skills!

string to create her design.
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Eighth Grade with
Mrs. Dunstan

Sixth Grade Penpals
The 6th Grade class is excited to be participating in
a pen pal program organized through the CCISD.
Our class has been paired
with a 6th grade class in
Tokyo, Japan. The students
in Japan have already sent
some postcards, and we
have sent some back.
This program will continue
for the remainder of the
school year. We are looking forward to getting to
know our new friends in
Japan!

Greetings from Michigan!
In Autumn we have a holiday
called Thanksgiving. At Thanksgiving we eat turkey, mashed potatos, pie and stuffing. Then we
play outside in the leaves or
snow. That is what we do on
Thanksgiving.

Our Eighth grade class has been enjoying their final year here at E.B.
Holman. Above, the girls and boys
pose for class pictures.

Hello, from America! In most of the seasons you can fish, in rivers, ponds,
lakes and in our five Great Lakes! There is a variety of fish; Coho, Salmon,
King Salmon, Brown Trout, Lake Trout, Steelhead and others! I like to fish.
—Alice

